
News of the Day.
John Mullen killed E. L. Cole with,

an ax in Petersburg because he says
newfound Cole in a compromising po-»
sition with his wife.
t Mrs. Joseph Thompson, one of the
most popular women of Georgia and
the South, died in Atlanta Wednes¬
day,
The -American sewing machine

agency at Tabriz was cleaned out by
Persian raiders, who afterwards sold
the* machines for 25 and 30 cents.

Truth and
Quality

appsal to the Well-informed in every
walk of life and arc essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor¬
dingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna ls the only remedy of
known value, but ono of many reasons

whyit is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without havingto Increase
tho quantity from time to timo.

It acta pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxativo, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection¬
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine-
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-

* gists.
So. 32-,08. -

~"

Tho ocean is. not the only body
filled with breakers.

SAVED AT THIS CRISIS.

Delay Meant Death From Kidney
Troubles.

Mrs. Herman Smith, 901 Broad
Street, Athens, Ga., says: "Kidney

disease started with
Blight irregularity
and weakness and
developed Into dan¬
gerous dropsy. l
became weak and
languid and could
do no housework.
My back ached ter¬
ribly. I had bear¬
ing down pains and

my limbs bloated to twice their nor¬

mal size. Doctors did not help and
1 was fast drifting into the hopeless
stages. I used Doan's Kidney Pills
at the critical moment and they really
saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Crosses are the ladders that reach
to heaven.-French.

Ca pud i ne Cures 1 JU! ¡yest ion PH ins,
FOOT stomach and heartburn, no matter
from what cause. Gives immediate relief.
Prescribed by physicians because ii is sure
and effective., Triul bottle lOe. Keguiar
sizes 25c. and 50c., ac all druggists.
Let no one know so many of your

secrets that you will regret his be¬
soming an enemy some "flay.

IÍEEP YOUR BKXZt HEALTHY.
Tsmsnrv-has done wonders for suffer¬

ers from ecsema, tetter,- ground iteh, ery¬
sipelas, infant sore head, chaps, ohafes and
other forms o! skin diseases. In aggravat¬
ed coses of ecsema its ceres have been mer-
reloua and thousands of people sing Its

Sraises. 50c. .at druggists or by mail from
. T. SHOPTBISK, Dept. A, Savannah, Ga.

In Mississippi where the Govern-
menc pays little attention to roads,
the value of farm property has in¬
creased .38 per cent in five years. In
Illinois where hundreds of miles of
bard roadways have been constructed
since 1900, tho average Increase of
farm lands has been almost GO per
cent., notes the New York American.
Thia country will have arrived at Its
highest point of prosperity when there
ls a better system of canals, when the
great rivers are dredged and made
navigable, when every State is grid¬
ironed with hard roadways. The -.en-

tinrent lor national action concerning
these needs 1B SO strong and so in¬
sistent that lt must ultimately bear
fruit.

Not Yet, But Soon.
! The definition of popularity as giv^
.n by a salesman in a large muslo
?tore is one that may be applied, to
3thar things besides songs.

"Ia to is a popular song?" asked £
young woman, holding up a sheet ot
music brilliantly decorated in red and
green.

"Well," no, miss,'* said the sales¬
man, assuming a judicial air, "I can't
tay it is, as yet Of course, lots of
people are singing It and everybody
likes lt but nobody's got tired
tnough of it yet for lt to be what
pou'd call a popular song, miss."-
South's Companion.

The Receivers and Shippers* Asso¬
ciation of Cincinnati nrotested to
tho President against the proposed
increase in freight rates.

WONDERED WHY
Found the Answer Was "Coffee.**

M&ny pale, sickly persons wonder
for years why they have to suffer so,
and eventually discover that the drug
-caffeine-In coffee is the main
cause of the trouble.

"I was always very fond of coffee
and drank lt every day. I never had
much flesh and often wondered why I
was always so pale, thin and weak.

"About five years ago my health
completely broke down and I was con¬
fined to my bed. My stomach was In
each condition that I could hardly
take sufficient nourishment to sus¬
tain life.

"During this time I was drinking
coffee, didn't think I could do with¬
out lt
j "After awhile I came to the «con¬
clusion that coffee was hurting me,
and decided to give It up and try
Postum. I didn't like the taste of it
at first but when lt was made right
-boiled until dark and rich-I soon
became very fond of it.

"In one week I began to feel better.
I could eat more and sleep better. My
sick headaches were less frequent,
and within five months I looked and
-felt like a new being, headache spells
entirely gone.
"My health continued to Improve,

and to-day I am well and strong,
weigh 148 lbs. I attribute my present
health to the life-giving qualities of
Postum."

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
.Welrvllle.* In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
»re genuine, true, and foll of human
interest.

National Independence Party
Names Presidential Ticket

AND ADOPTS PARTY PLATFORM

Independence Party Names Thomas
Hisgen, of Massachusetts and John
Temple Graves, of Georgia, as £:s
Ticket for 1803-Nominations
Made on the Third and First Bal¬
lots, Respectively-Women Tafce
Part in the Demonstration.

. _.

Chicago, Special.-For President-
Thomas Hisgon, of Massachusetts.
For Vice President-John Tempi«
Graves, of Georgia',
The Independence party at its first

national convention here put a na¬

tional ticket lp the field and adopted
á platform of principles. Thomas
Hisgen, of Massachusetts, was nom¬

inated for President on tho third bal¬
lot, and John Temple Graves was
nominated for Vioe President on the
first ballot, Hisgen'B opponents were

M. W. Howard, of Alabama; John
Temple Graves, of Georgia. W. R.
Hearst, though not a candidate, re¬

ceived a complimentary vote of half
a hundred.

THE PLATFORM. .

We, independent American citizens
representing the Independence party
in forty-four States and two Terri¬
tories, have met in national conven¬

tion to nominate, absolutely indepen¬
dent of all other political parties,
candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States. vOur
action is based upon a determination
to wrest the conduct of public affairs
from the hands of selfish interests,
political tricksters and corrupt bosses
and make tho government as the
founders intended, an agency for the
common good.
At a period of -unexampled nation¬

al prosperity, and promise, a stag-
geriug blow was dealt to legitimóte
business by the unmolested practi«:o
of stock watering and dishonest fi¬
nanciering. Multitudes of defense¬
less investors, thousands of honest
business men and an army, of idle
working men are paying the penalty.
Year by year fostered by wasteful
and reckless governmental extrava¬
gance, by the manipulation of trusts
and by a privilege-creating tariff, the
cost of living mounts higher and
higher. Day by day the control of
the government drifts further away
from lhe people and more firmly into
the grip of . machine politicians and
paiiy bosses.
The Republican and Democratic

parties are not only responsible for
these conditions, but are committee^
to their indefinite continuance. Pro¬
digal of promises they are sp barren
of performance that to a new party
of independent voters the country
mast look for the establishment of a

new policy, and a return to genuine
and popular government.
Our object is not to introduce vio¬

lent innovation or startling new fea¬
tures. We of the Independence party
look hack as Lincoln did to the Decla¬
ration of. Independence as the foun¬
tain -head of all political inspiration.
It' is jjot our purpose to attempt to
revolutionize, the American system of
government but to restore the action
of the government to the principles
of Washington and Jefferson and
Lincoln. It is not our purpose either
to effect a radical change in the
American system of government, but
to conserve for the citizens of thc
United States their privileges and
liberties won for them bv the found¬
ers of this government and to per¬
petuate the principles and policies
upon which the nation's greatness
has been built.
The Independence party is, there¬

fore, a conservative force in Ameri¬
can politics, devoted to the preser¬
vation of American liberty and in¬
dependence, to honesty in elections, to
opportunity in business and to equ¬
ality before tbe law. Those who be¬
lieve in the Independence party and
work with it are convinced that a

genuine Democracy should exist; that
a true Republican form of govern¬
ment should continue; that the pow¬
er of government should rest with the
majority of the people and that the
government should be conducted for
the-benefit of the whole citizenship
rather than for the special advantage
cf anv particular class. :

We denounce the so-called labor
planks of the Republican and Demo¬
cratic platforms as political bun-
comb and contemptible claptrap un¬

worthy of national parties claiming
to be serious and sincere. Such in¬
sincere and meaningless declarations
place a low estimate upon the intel-
ligence of the average American
workingman and exhibits ignorance
of or indifference to the real interests
of labor. The Independence party
condemns the arbitrary use of. the
writ of injunction and contempt-pro¬
ceedings as a violation of the funda¬
mental right of trial by jury. From
the foundation of our government
down to 1S72 the Federal judiciary
act prohibited the issue, of any in¬
junction without a reasonable notice
until after a hearing.
We assert that in all actions grow¬

ing out of a dispute between employ¬
ers and employes concerning terms
or. conditions of employment no in¬
junction should issue until after a
'rial upon the merits, that such trial
..hould he had before a jury and in
hat of no case of alleged contempt
hould any person be deprived of lib-
rty without a trial by jury.
The Independence party believe?

that the distribution of wealth is as
:mportant as the creation of wealth
and endorses those organizations
among farmers and workers which
tend to bring about a just distribu¬
tion of wealth through good wages
for workers and good prices for far¬
mers and which protect the employer
and the consumer through equality
if price for labor and for product,
»nd Ave favor such legislation as will
nove them from the operation of the
"herman anti-trust law.
We endorse the ei?ht-hour work

'ay, favor its application to all gov-
rmnent craploves and demand the
»naetment of laws requiring that all
work done for the government wheth-
w Federal or State and whether
Jone directly or indirectly through
contractors or through Bub-contrec-
tors, shall be done on an eight-hour
basis.
We favor the enactment of a law

condemning as illegal any combina-
don or conspiracy to blacklist em¬
ployes.
We demand protection for work¬

men through enforced use of safety
appliances and provision of hygienic
conditions in the operation of all in-1

iustñal undertakings.
We call for the enactment of

itringent laws fixing empoyes' liabi-
itites and a rigid prohibition of child
abor.
We condemn the manufacture and

»ale of prison-made goods in the open
narket on competition with free la-
3or manufactured goods. We dc-
nand that convicts shall be employed
lirect by the different States in the
manufacture of products for use in
State institutions and in making good
reads and in no case shall convict*
be hired out tö contractors or sub-
Bontractors.
The Indepèndence party declares

that the right to issue money is in¬
herent in the government and it fa¬
vors the establishment of a central
governmental bank through which
the money so issued shall be put into,
general circulation.
We demand the revision of the

taiff not by the friends of the tar¬
iff but by the friends of the people,
and declare for a gradual reduction
of tariff duties with just considerar
tion for the rights of the consuming
publie and of established industry.
There should be no protection for
oppressive trusts which sell cheaply
abroad and take advantage of the tar¬
iff at home to crush competition, raids
prices, control production and limit
work and wages.
The railroads muBt be kept open to

all upon exactly equal terms. Every
form of rebate and discrimination
and railroad rates is a crime against
business and must be stamped out
We demand adequate railroad facili¬
ties and advócatela bill empowering
shippers in time of need to compel
railroads to provide sufficient cars for
freight and passenger traffic and oth¬
er railroad facilities through sum¬

mary appeal to the courts. The intèr-
State commerce commission should
proceed at once with a physical val¬
uation of railroads engaged in inter¬
state commerce.
We believe that legitimate organi¬

zations in business designed to secure
an economy of operation and increas¬
ed production are beneficial wherever
the public participates in the advan¬
tages which result. We denounce all
combinations for restraint of trade
and for the establishment of monop¬
oly in all products of labor and de¬
clare that such combinations are not
combinations for production but for
extortion and that activity in this
direction is not industry, but rob¬
bery.

In cases of infractions of the anti¬
trust law or of the inter-State com¬

merce act we believe ... the enforce-'
ment of a prison penalty against the
guilty and responsible individuals
controlling the management of the
offending corporations, rather than a

fine imposed upon stockholders.
We advocate the extension of the

principle of public ownership of pub¬
lic utilities, including railroads, as

rapidly as municipal, State or na¬

tional government shall demonstrate
ability to conduct public utilities for
the public benefit. We favor specifi¬
cally government ownership of the
telegraph aud demand as aa imme¬
diate measure that the government
shall purchase and operate the tele¬
graphs in connection with the postal
service.
We advocate such legislation both

State and national as will suppress
the bucket shop and prohibit the
fictitious selling of farm products for
future delivery.
We oppose Asiatic immigration

which does not amalgamate with our

population, creates race issues and
un-American conditions and which'
reduces wages and tends to lower the
high standard of living and the high
standard of morality which American
civilization has established.
We demand the passage of an ex¬

clusion act, which shall protect
American workingmen from compe¬
tition with Asiatic labor.
We advocate the popular election

of United States Senators and of
judges, both States and Federal and
favor a graduated income tax and
any constitutional amendments nec-

essarv to these ends.
ARBITRATION IS FAVORED.
The Independence party deolares

for peace and against aggression and
will promote the movement for the
settlement of international disputes
by arbitration.
We believe, however, that a small

navy is poor economy and that a

strong navy is the be3t protection in
time of war and the best pre¬

ventive of war. We therefore favor
the speedy building of a navy suf¬
ficiently strong to protect at the
Rame time both the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of tbs United States.
We rejoice in the adoption by

both the Democratic and Republican
platforms of the demand of the Inde¬
pendence party for improved nation¬
al waterways and the Mississippi in¬
land deep water project. We favor
the extension o fthis svstem to the
tributaries of the Mississippi by
means of which 3 States shall be
served and twenty thousand miles
added to the cost lines of the United
States. The reclamation of arid
lands should be continued and the
irrigation programme now contem¬
plated by the government extended
and steps taken for the conservation
of the country's natural resources,
which should be guarded not only
against devastation and waste, but
against falling into the control of
the monopoly.

HAT PSYCHOLOGY.
It Isn't likely that the average Am¬

erican wt.man will spend much time
In discussing the psychology of bon¬
nets ab long as she has the proud
consciousness that her own hats are

in the latest mode. But there posi¬
tively is a psychology cf bonnets.
Mrs. Hunt said so at the convention
of the National Milliners' Associa¬
tion in Chicago. Oí course Mrs.
Hunt is Mme. Hunt in the millinery
business. Every milliner must take
Ihe French prefix even though she be
.Trish and a spinster. "There certain¬
ly is a psychology of hots," said Mrs.
Hunt, "entirely aside from the fact
that the souls of the majority of wom¬
en are in their hats. If every woman
should only look in the glass when
trying on hats and instead of givlim
her undivided attention to the hat
would study thc outlines of her face
as seen under the hat she would look
with scientific approval or disapproval
upon "the hat. So few women do that,
you know. Fit the hat or bonnet to
Ino face, and you will always look
up to date and bc a fashion plate
not only in one's own fancy but lu
tâe public's eye as well,"-yew Ha¬
ven Register,

PAT'S LITTLE EP.R.OR.
Hogan-"Phwat became av Pat?"
Grogan-"The poor felly mlshtook

an auto horn fer a whistJe and shtop-
ped wurrk crossing the strate,"-
Pack,

! Late JVet&>s f
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Thieves robbed a safe ia Norfolk
of $4,5000.
Germans have organized an "Air

Navy'' League.
Twenty-five men were drowned in

an Alpine tunnel.
A balloon made a trip from Balti¬

more lo Hagerstown.
President Fallieres was received at

Reval by Czar Nicholas.
Troops were called out to queM

rioting strikers in Bombay.
The body of Bishop Henry C.

Potter was taken to New York.
William J. Bryan went to Omaha,

where he joined another order.
King Edward welcomed the Uni¬

versal Peace Congress in London.
West Virginia Democrats loudly

cheered the name of Henry G. Davis.
William F. Walker, who absconded

from New Brittinn, Conn., was taken
back. '

Railway officials report many signs
of business improvement in the
South.
The murder of Baby Vaughn, at

the City Home in Richmond, is still
a mystery.

President Roosevelt took his first
horse back ride since going to Saga¬
more Hill.
Three persons were drowned near

Pittsburg crossing the Monongahela
in a launch.
The German car in the New York

to Paris race arrived at Berlin and
left for Paris.
Jacob H. Schiff made an appeal

for public works for the benefit of
the unemployed.

Clayton Sailing was shot dead
through a window in a house near
Gate City, Va.
Hisgen and Graves head the presi¬

dential ticket of the new Indepen¬
dence party.
The Prince of Wales and Vice-

president Fairbanks attended a great
review at Quebec.
William J. Bryan will give out a

statement in answer to Taft's speech
of acceptance.
A republican uprising in Lisbon

was nipped in the bud by thc Por¬
tugese government.
William H. Taft spent most of

the day with Ohio politicians figuring
on how to treat Foraker.

There is a plan on foot to combine
the Scandinavian and Russiau steam¬
ship lines to America.

Lieutenant Oswalt, of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry, was electrocuted at
Manila in a bathtub.

Miss Amanda Morse, who was
shot down on Campostella bridge,
Norfolk, on Thursday night is dead.
Democrats of the First West Vir¬

ginia district may name Mr. Clarence
W. Watson for Congress.
The Richmond grand jury will in¬

vestigate the murder of Baby -Vau¬
ghn at the City Home. ,

The eight West Point cadets su-

pended for hazing made a personal
appeal to Secretary of War'''Wright:

President Davila, of Honduras, has
virtually expelled the American and
other foreign Consuls from Ceiba.
The Prince of Wales boarded the

warship Indomitable "preparatory to
sailing from Quebec for England.
A charter was granted the Roanoke-.

Traction and Light Company by the
Virginia Corporation Commission.
"Tad" Smith, a negro identi¬

fied hy a white girl as her assailant,
was burned by a mob in Texas.
The trade màrk and copyright

treaty between America and Japan
was passed by the privy council.

Odell and Woodruff, New York Re¬
publican leaders, have buried th*
hatchet, at least until after the elec¬
tion.

Indications are that Louis Bennett,
of Weston, will be nominated foi
Governor of West Virginia by the
Democrats.

President Roosevelt declined to
comment on the remarks of Judge
Grosscup regarding the Prerfdent'*
criticism of his court in the Staad-
ard Oil case.

5 MAIL CLERKS HURI
Palatial New York and New Orleans

Limited Wrecked Near Bessemer
City Sunday Night, Tender of En¬
gine and Postal Car Rumbling
Down 25-Foot Embankment.
Charlotte, N.

'

C., Special.-Thc
Southern's New York and New Or¬
leans Limited solid Pullman train
No. 38, which is due to arrive in Char¬
lotte at 9:25 o'clock, en route north,
was wrecked four miles this side of.
Kings Mountain and one mile below
Bessemer City Sunday night at 8:25
o'clock. The tender and a postal mail
car left the tracks and were hurled
down the embankment which at this
point is at least 25 ieet high. Fivt
mail clerks were more or less badly
injured. Their names follow:
E. W. Hortt, of Atlanta, Ga., in¬

jured about head and body.
Thomas McRae, of Atlanta, Ga.,

badly injured.
C. L. Dean, of Atlanta, Ga., bruis¬

ed.
E. H. Dawson, of Atlanta, Ga.

bruised.
D. P. White, of Gainesville, Ga.

bruised.
All of these clerks were in thc

wrecked mail car which was not only
thrown down the embankment
was considerably tom up by the im
pact with the heavy tender. It is r

marvel that any escaped with then
lives. All were more or less bndl^
bruised, one or two perhaps intern
ally. The extent of their injurier
could not be ascertained definitely
owing to the inability to get in com

niunication with those in charge a:
the scene of the wreck. Two surge
ons went down on a combinatio'
wrecking train which left the Souib
ern yards here shortly after the new
of the accident was received.
The engine did not leave the track

nor did any of the sleepers.
PREVENTION.

"So, doctor, j ou are still singh
Ah. I fear th'.¿ you are somewhat i

a woman h.Ver." y
"V'HV. raiulMre: lt ls to avoid, br

cobing ene 'hat I remain a bachelor. ^

-Boston Transcript.

Mint Crackers with Tea.
An English laney, and a very tak¬

ing one. Mix into a dough one cup
butter and three o' sugar creamed
together, three well beaten eggs, a

cupful of milk, two teaspoonfuls bak¬
ing powder sifted with six cups flour,
and a tablespoonful finely minced
mint. Roll very thin, cut into squares
and bake in a hot oven to a light
brown.-Washington Star.

Apple Layer Caks.

Eeat the white of one egg until

light, but not stiff, then add little by
little and alternately one cup granu¬
lated sugar and one tart apple, peeled
and grated as it is added, Continue
the beating in long, even strokes for

twenty minutes until you have a

white, feathery mass that will hold
Its own. Spread between the layers
of a sponge cake.-New York Tele
gram.

Coffee Mousse.
Whip one pint sweet cream until

stiff, then add a half cup very strong
coffee well sweetened. Stir gently to¬

gether, then turn into the mold, cover

tightly first with a sheet of paraffin
paper, then with the cover of the
mold, and bury In ice and salt. Throw
a piece of old carpet over the freez¬
er and let jest about four hours.
This will serve six persons-Pitts¬
burg Dispatch.

Halibut Salad.
Boil a fine cut of fresh halibut, tied

In cheese cloth, in salted water until
tender. Pick it up thoroughly, mar¬

inate and keep it on ice until the time
of serving. Then mix it with mayon¬
naise dressing, place it on lettuce
and decorate it with radishes and ol¬
ives as desired.
This salad is difficult to distinguish

from that made of crab meat and is
much less apt to make the partaker
ill.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Stuffed Filet of Flounder.
Take filets from a flounder weigh¬

ing 21-2 pounds, season with salt,
pepper and a little onion juice;
spread on half of each filet a table¬
spoonful of mashed potato (a cup¬
ful should be prepared, mixed with
the beaten yolk of an egg, a piece of
butter and salt), fold the other half
of the filet over and cover with bread
crumbs; dip in beaten white of egg,
cover again with crumbs, fry In* deep
Pot fat; drain on paper, insert a

short piece of macaroni in pointed
end of filet, cover with a frill. Garnish
with lemon and parsley. Serve with
tomato sauce made thick.-Boston
Post.

Fruit Cake.
Cream together one-half pound but¬

ter and a pound and a half sugar.
Add gradually the yolks of six eggs
beaten until creamy; then one pint
sour cream, In which a teaspoonful
soda has been dissolved, alternating
with a pound and a half of flour. Next
add the whites of the six eggs beaten
stiff, and lastly one pound seeded rai¬
sins, one pound currants, one-half
pound citron dredged with a quarter
nound of flour (which would make a

_-d and three-quarters of flour in
all). Add the juice of a lemon and
the grated yellow rind of two, one

grated nutmeg and a sprinkling of
'mace. Bake in a paper lined pan for
two and a half hours in a slow, steady
oven, or steam first like pudding, then
bake the last hour. This mode of
making a fruit cake is almost an es¬

sential where one uses a gas stove.
Cover with buttered paper while
baking. This recipe is said to have
been copied from Martha Washing¬
ton's own book.-New York Tele
gram.

Household Hints.
Boil six peach kernals In a quart

of milk to be used tor custard. It will
Improve the flavor.
In choosing a grapefruit see that

lt is heavy in proportion to the size.
A dry fruit is very light

If the top of a cake is sifted with
flour before Icing, there Is less dan¬
ger of lt running over the sides.
To make lace curtains last longer,

mend them by pasting on pieces of
net with thick «tarch and hot iron.

If rugs are sprinkled with cayenne

pepper before being rolled In paper
and put away, it is said to prevent
moths.

Little mats of felt or soft material
keep fine plates and dishes from be¬
ing scratched or nicked by piling on

shelves.
A good test for bolled icing is not

to take it off until it pulls up hard
from the bottom of the glass when
put in ice water.
To make a rice pudding both unusu¬

al and good, stir raw eggs into the
bolled product in the proportion of
one egg to each person.
Before wearing your tan shoes, pol¬

ish them with a good russet shoe
polish. If this is done, spots can be
cleaned off more readily.

In washing ecru or Arabian cur¬

tains, rinse them in water which has
been colored with coffee and add a

little coffee to the starch.

Candles will burn slowly and stead¬
ily through the evening if they are

kept on the ice all day. Save the
candle ends, melt, add an equal quan¬
tity of turpentine, and you will have
a good polish for floors and oilcloth.
Peanut butter ls made by macerat¬

ing fresh browned peanuts to a Ano!
pulp. They must be run through .1

chopping machine, or if finely crushed
can be run through a coffee mill. Thc
nuts are then mixed with enough but¬
ter so that the mixture can be sprea-'
on bread.

Every Day May Be Sunday.
Suaday and Day are the names ol

two farmers near Màrtinton. Sunday
has five sons and Day five daughters.
Three of the Sunday boys have al¬
ready married Day girls. With th«
other brothers courting the remain

¡ng sisters, lt looks as though every
Day would be Sunday by and by.-
.\forocco correspondence Indlanapoli?,'
News.

Goat?' Milk.
The highest authorities on the sub

feet tell us that the milk of goats h
much richer than that of the cow ir
ill the nutritive elements, that it goei
much further and is far easier of di
gestion, hence is much bettor for chil
dren and Invalids than is cows' ruilk
-The American.

In Saxony practically all of tho Hv<
siock Is stall-fed 300 days of the year
and the largest portion the full 361

j days. _

ALL RUN DOWN.
Miss Delia Stroebe, who had Com¬

pletely Lost Her Health, Found

Relieffrom Pc-ru-na at Or.ce.

Read What She Says:
MISS DELLA STROEBE, 710 Rich¬

mond St., Appleton, Wis., writes:
"Por several years I waa In a run¬

down condition, and I could find no re¬
lief from doctors and medicines. I
coiild not enjoy my meals, and could
not sleep at night. I had heavy, dark
circ'.es about tho eyes.
"My fric.-ids vrcro mnch alarmed. I

was advised to give Toruna a trial, and
to my Joy I bopan to improve with tho
tirBt.bottle. ATtor taking six bottles I
f?lfc completely cured. I cannot say too
much for Pcruna as a medicine for
women in a rcr.-down condition,"

Po-ru-na Did Wonders,
Túrs. Judgo J. P, Boyer, 1121 Sherman

Avo., Evanston, J1J" says that nho be.
came run down, could neither eat nor

deepwell, and lostflosh and spirit, Po.
tuna did ponders for her, and eho thanks
Pcruna for new lifo and strength.
Peruna is sold by year local drug«

fist, Buy a bottle today,
Everything in Proportion,

For many weeks the Irritable mer«

rhant had been riveted to his be>l
by typhoid fever. Now he was con¬

valescing. He clamored for some¬

thing to cat, declaring that he was

starving.
"Tomerrow you may have some¬

thing to cat," promiser the doctor.
The merchant realized that there
would be a restraint to his appetite,
yet he saw, in his vision, a modest
steaming meal placed at his bed¬
side.
"Here ls your dinner," said the

nurse next day, as she gave the glow¬
ering patient a spoonful of tapioca
nuddlng, "and the dootor emphasizes
that everything else you do must be
!n the sama proportion."
Two hours later the nurse heard a

frantic call from the bed chamber.
"Nurse," breathed the man, heav¬

ily, "I want to do some reading; bring
me a postage stamp."-Harper's
Weekly.

Fe*mlnine Finance.

The director of a Philadelphia bank
not long ago spoke to his wife with
reference to her account, whtoh had
been overdrawn. To his suggestion
that the matter should be seen to at

once, the wife replied that srhe would
immediately adjust the difficulty. A

day or two after that the husband
Inquired whether she had done what
he suggested.

"Certainly," replied tho wife; "I at¬

tended to that matter the very next
morning after you first spoke to me

about it. I sent to the -bank my check
for the amount I had overdrawn."-
Harper's Weekly.

The present modus vivendi in re¬

tard to the Newfoundland fisheries
las been extended by England and
he United States.

ANTIDOTE FOR SKIN DISEASES

That's what TZTTESISE is; and lt is more,
lt ls an absolute cure for eczema, tetter,
ringworm, erysipelas and all other itching
butaneous diseases. In aggravated oases
if those afflictions its oures have been phe-
Domenal. It gives instant relief led effeots

Etrmanent oures. 60s. at druggists or by
Ail from J. T. BEUTTSix>,'Dept. A, Sa¬

vannah, Ga.

Thij cynic says there are two kinds
if people in the world-bad ones and
hose who have not been found out.

Food
Products

Libby's Sweef
Mixed Pickles
That firm, crisp quality and

delicious ilavor is what you get
when you insist on Libby S
Nixed Pickles at your dealers.
They are always th© finest and

never disappoint. It's the same

with Libby's Sweet Gherkins and
Sweet Midgets- Ask for them.

Libby's Olives I
The cultivation of centuries £j

marks- the olive groves of Spain
as the world s best.

Libby's Oiives are imporied
from the oldest and most famous
of these groves. The result ls a

rare product, delightfully appethv
lng. Try one bottle and you'll
buy more and never be without
them.

Libby's Preserves
rure. ripe fruit and pure sugar

in equal parts, cooked just right
and timed to the second, in
Libby's Great While Kitch¬
en, is the secret of the extreme
superiority of Libby's Preserves.
There's none as good at any price.

Grocersand delicatessen stores
carry all of Libby's Food Pro¬

ducís. They are war¬

ranted the beat to both
you and the dealer

Write for free
"booklet-"How to
Make Good Thtngi
to Eat'",

lr» <f on
Libby's ?!
year deiler'i.

Libby, McNeill
& Libby,

Chicago.

American Cott<
For the education of Farmers, Cl<

Buyer;, Manufacturers, and ali others, y<

and put the correct valuation on 18 Grm

our sample room*, or «ix week«' cc rrcsp

will complete you. Big demand for cottoi

Sept. 1st. Correspor s ncc course year n

TELEGRAPHY FREE! Bookk
and Uuslneca Oourae nt halt rat« to all rtndonta whi
Ttreo henriCODO, two-rtorj college balMIng and t

Wrlto tor illustrated catalog free. Addrosa H. 8. B(

Here and Theie.

Three hundred Chinese were

drowned when a Chinese steamer
foundered in a typhoon ,and six ves¬

sels were blown ashore at Hongkong.
The official notification of Wm. H.

Taft of his nomination for president
by tho Republican party was made
a great occasion, and Judge Taft
made a lengthy address in acceptance
iu which he declared his purpose if
elected, to continue in a large meas¬
ure the Roosevelt policies, _

"Jenny Kitsed me," Too.
(With tb* grim knowledge that tao,

Hunt heirs will shoot on sight.)
Sarah kissed rae when we met,
So did Kate and Bell and Dora,

So did Jane and Violet,
Doily, Claribel and Flora.

They all liked me pretty well,'
And-dear girls!-they never hld

lt!
1 don't like to kiss and tell-..

Still, they did it.

Later in the day I met
(Ana saluted) Maude and Daisy,

And I also kissed Cozette,
Clara, Julia, Ruth and Maisie-

O, I'm sorry for Leigh Hunt.
I -who've had so many, many!-

While poor Leigh's one vaunted
stunt

Was with Jenny.
-(H. 8. H., in Richmond Tlmes-Dl*
patch. _'_'

NOT AT ALL CHEAP.
"Sho seemed to be very particular

about those ¿roods she bought," re¬
marked thc merchant,

"Yes," replied the salesman, "sho
paid she wanted to be sure they were
Mhe real thing; she didn't want any
cheap imitation."
"But they were a cheap imitation."
"Oh, no; I raised tho price,"-Phila

dtJphia Preso.

ECZEMA SEEMED INCURAELE.
Body was Raw-Discharged from

Hospitals as Hopeless-Caticura
Remedies Cured Him.

"From thc age of three month* until
fifteen years old, ray soo Owen's life was
made intolerable by eczema in its* worst
form. In spite of treatment« the disease
gradually spread unto nearly every part of
his body was quite raw. He used to tear
himself dreadfully in his sleep and the
agony he went through is quite beyond
words. The regimental doctor pronounced
the case hopeless. We had him in hos¬
pitals four times and he was pronounced
one of the worst cases ever admitted.
From each he was discharged as incurable.
We kept\rying remedy after remedy, but
had gotten almost past hoping for a cure.
Six months ago we purchased a set of
Cuticura Remedies. The result was truly
marvelous and to-day he is perfectly cured.
Mrs. Lily Hedge. Camblewell Green, Eng¬
land, Jan. 12, 1907."

i Thought without action is an evil,
ánd so is action without thought.
Tc Drive Out Malaria and Build Up

the System
Take the Old Standard GBOVB'S TASTE¬
LESS CHILI. TONIC. YO I know what, you
are taking. The formula is plainly pria toJ
on every bottle, allowing it is simply Qui¬
nine and Iron in a tasteless form, and che
most effectual form, For grown people
end children, 50c.

It is not a disgrace to fail, hut it
is a crime not to try again.
Hicks' Capudinc Cures Nervousness,
Whether tired out, worried, overworked, or

what not. It refreshes the brain and
nerves. It's Liquid and pleasent to take.
10c., 25c., and 50c., at drug stores.

The biggest army depot in thc
country is to he established near Sar.
Francisco.

LINIMENT.
Wo offer ona hundred*
dollars reward for
any case of pneumonia in any famil/ where
they UM Goose Grease as directed. If you
evor know or hear of any euch case, pleas«
inform us and we -«ill pay them the reward.

GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT CO.
Crtmnëkoro, N. C. J

Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un¬

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin¬
fecting and deodor¬
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex¬
cellence and econ¬

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.
Large Trial Sample
WITH "HEALTH ANO BEAUTY" BOOK DENT -RIC

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston,Mass.

BOILERS ILNMSTACKS
Purnçs, Heaters, Injectors, Engine
Supplies and Repairs for IT'Us,
Hotels, Public Works. Try
LOMBARD IRON WORKStf.s{csts,Ca.

AI.WAYS MENTION THIS PA PUIS
when writing A dvertlaevt>, and In

buring Articles advertised In ihene
columna take only the GEN L'WE and

DECLINE ALL SUBSTITUTES !
If afflicted
with weak
eyes, ase Tbompson'sEyeWater

So. 32-'08.

SKIM s
I

FOR
Compare your foot with a SKREEM
the ehoe that bears your weight,-ai
of the shoe following perfectly the 1
foot. That means comfort. Look fo:
If you do not find the; e shoes re«
the makers for directions how to sc

FEED. F. FIELD CO.. Brockton

>a College Millei'gcvii'c,
Georgia.

srks, Merchants, Warehousemen, Cotton
sung or cid, who are unable to classify
des of Cotton. Thirty day scholarships in
ondence course under expert cotton men

i graders and cotton buyers. Session opens
ound. Write at once for further particulars.

raping and Shorthand at Half Rat«
uro roi 1 sofore tho Kth of September. Oar equipment L

- TO FARMERS AN

you cannot spend years and do
buy tho knowledge required b;
cents. You want them to pay

them as a diversion. In order to handle
thing about them. To meet this want w.

of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 2
a man who put all hin mind, and time, i
en raising-not SB a psjtlme, but as a bm
ty-flve years' work, ycu can save many (
earn dollars for you. The point ls, that
Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and I
teach you. It tells how to detect and cu:
fattening: which Fowls to save for bre<
you- should know on this subiîct to makj
HYS cantj tn sWmps. BOOK VÜBW8HW

This woman says shewas saved
from an operation by Lydia E.
Pinkkam'sVegetable Compound.
LenaV. Henry, of Norristown, Gfc,

writes to Mrs. Pmkham:
" I suffered untold misery from fe¬

male troubles. My doctor sala an opera«
¿ion was the only chance I bad, and I
dreaded lt almost os much as death.'
" One day I read how other women

had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound, and I decided
try it. Before I bad. taken the
bottle I was better, and now I am j
tirely cured.
"Every woman suffering with a

female trouble should, take Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink

ham's Vegetable Compound, mad
from roots and herbs, nas been
standard remedy for female
and has positively cured thousands
women who haye been troubled wi
displacements, inflammation, nice'
tion^fibroid tumors, irregulariti
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indif
tion, dizziness or nervous prostratao"
Why don't you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write ker for advice.
She elias {raided thousands to
li calth. Address, Lynn, Mass.

FOURTEEN HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-FIVE MEN

with teams are selling our products to
FARMERS in thirty-four different States.
Seventy useful articles that country people
need. We furnish the goods and Rive agen
time to turn them into money. Address.

J. R. WATKINS CO.,Winona. Minn.

WHITE STEAMER WINS EYERYWH
L'akes perfect score in all important events;
190*7 G i ¡dd tn and Hower Trophy Quaker City rna.
Douhio victory at Harrisburg. Chosen official ma«
chine by United States and Brazilian Governments.
G oe i through sand, mud and mountains. Send na
rarr.es cf three rr en best able to buy a good auto.
Wo win send you (free) choice of three works on
Automobile Development, containing the finest
highway illustrations ever printed. Write ta
THE WHITE CO.. 120 Marietta St.. Atlanta. Ga.

As well as for the preserva¬
tion and purification of the
skin no other skin soap so

pure, so sweet, so speedily
effective as Cuticurá. For,
eczemas, rashes, inflamma¬
tions, chafings, sunburn,-
wind irritations, bites and
stings of insects, lameness
and soreness incidental to
outdoor sports, for the care
of the hair and scalp, for
sanative, antiseptic cleans¬
ing, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery, Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura are unrivaled.

Guaranteed absolutely pure, and
may be used from the hour of birth.'

Bold throughout th« world. De pot; London. 27;
Charterhouse Sq.: Taris. 5, Rm de la Paix: Austra¬
lia. R. Towns & Co.. Sydney: India, n. K. Paul.
Calcutta: China. Hong Kong Drug Co.: Japan.
Maruya, Ltd, Tokio; Russia, JFerretn. Moscowj
Po. Africa, Lennon. Ltd., Cape Town, etc.: USA-,
"?ott^r lirai A Ch»m. Corp.. Sole Props

"

ra-Peut Pre«. Cuticura Booklet on the 1

RESURRECTED

cs
This book conto.Itu the non;» that our father* an/

mothers sane. Boas* th/it possess the old time Gospel
power. Sonta that can not die. RESURRECTJU
SONGS, ¡fi cents per cerf; S3.75 per docen. prepaid.
J. B. VAUGHAN, Clayton St., Athens, Gn.

MEN
1ER shoe,-that is, with the part
ad note the resemblance, the lines
ines of the
r this label,
tdily, write
cure them.
, Masa.

MASC BY

FMRniû
enonrnnui

«68 to 881 Ps] s Board.Tnltlon und Ko««

Scot for Session of X t ce Months at

HIGH
SCHOOL

For hoya and irirls. Kodorsed ny best eda
nncora. At foot of Bine Ridge. Magntflt

¡ cent scenery. Xo malaria. Mineral watefl
Opens A»tl8, 'CS. For catalogue wrtte ts

j W. D. BURNS. *T&&ty.x?l*:a,li
J In ordor to celebrate oar Eleventh Annu.il Open-
- . lng, wo ire offering oar Telosrsph.7 GocríO iiiJt»

. vor/ complote. IToaltV Location. Artesian "-*.*.

teachers. Board In privat« homes only BO per monta.
i.tl.iiBltclAL SCHOOL. Abb.Ttlie, Caw

D POULTRYMEN! -
;ARN MONEY ÇorcÂ?^^.
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and]
lian learning by experience, so you must

f others. We offer this to you for only 28
their own way even If you m : rel y keep
Fowls Judiciously, you must know lomo*

i are Sellins; a booh giving: the experience
5c.) twenty-five years. It was writ ton bf
ind money to making a success of '-'hick-
Unes»-and ir you will profit by his twen*
thicks annually, an "i moke your Fowls
you must be sure to detect trouble in the
mow how to remedy lt. This book will
rc JIncase; to feed for ogga and also for
.dlr.g purposes; and everything. Indeed,
s it profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty«
«J BOÜ8E; VU Leonard St,. NewYorkCtt»


